
5.4 Alumni Engagement 
5.4.1 The Alumni Association/Chapters (registered and functional) contributes significantly 

to the development of the institution through financial and non financial means during the 

last five years 

Response: 

Sri Vasavi Institute of Engineering and technology has its alumni association which was 

started in 2013 with 17 members initially. The primary objective is to reconnect, reminisce, and 

rediscover the rich memories, connect with classmates, strengthen the bonding, and savour the 

rich nostalgia. It has a governing body with President, Vice-president, Secretary, Treasurer and 

General Secretary. President is a senior student who looks after all the meetings, financial aids, 

and organizing various events with the help of the members of the association and under the 

guidance of faculty coordinators. Vice-president discharges his duties in the absence of the 

President. Treasurer takes care of the financial issues and other responsibilities assigned to him 

by the President. A new alumni office was set up for sviet alumni association with world class 

facilities. The Management members take part actively in all the activities performed by the 

alumni association. Sri Vasavi Institute of Engineering and Technology feels proud of its Alumni 

association which extends its direct and indirect help to the management and to the students 

through various means. Top alumnus are placed in prestigious companies like, TCS,INFOSYS, 

Tech-Mahindra, Most of them are handling responsibilities like, Software Engineers, R&D 

Engineers, NDT Engineers, System Engineers, Tech Support Engineers, Software Testers and 

other government organizations. 

 

The alumni association contributes significantly through financial and non-financial 

means. They provide structured feedback about the syllabus, exam patterns and infrastructural 

facilities offered by the institution and the valid suggestions are implemented. It shapes the 

moral, intellectual and psychological attitude of the students as they get number of chances to 

participate in learning, discussing, and researching about the practical knowledge. 

 

Alumni meets are conducted every year to help their juniors by creating awareness about 

the job Opportunities accessible in the present world, be familiar the strategic methods to meet 

the necessities of diverse competitive exams like GRE, TOFEL, and other job oriented exams 

like RRB, SSC, Public service commission’s etc., Alumni help students to aware about special 

scholarships and free ships available to different categories of students by governmental and 

non-governmental organizations based on their qualification and skills. Arranging guest lectures, 

internship programs, conducting workshops and seminars, providing training programs and 

organizing skill development programs to enhance the Knowledge of the students in a variety of 

technical and non technical fields are some of the most important responsibilities handled by the 

association. The association assists economically poor students by endow 

with financial aid and by giving meritorious awards to the students who are good at academics 

through NGOS like Helping hands etc. in which the Alumni Association are actively involved. 

College alumni association has its portal/link to get membership forms for the students. Students 

who have completed their B.Tech course can register their names in the portal by providing their 

basic information. In to, SVIET’s alumni association is a great strength to management as well 

as to the students which builds an uncompromising bond among students. 


